
To make your bookings Tel:01482 212525  www.marionowentravel.co.uk             
or call in person to 23 Portland Street, HULL, HU2 8JX    (we have our own car park)   
Prices shown subject to availability when booking. Based on 2 sharing unless otherwise stated  (cruises on lowest grade of cabin) single travellers welcome please ask. 

Office hours: Monday to Friday 9am - 5pm  :   Saturdays by appointment                        issue Mar 18 

MAD March and time to start booking your 2019/2020 holiday. 

CRUISING:  See the back page for a sample of Cruise & Maritime early 
booking bargains.  Although we do not have brochures to hand out we 
are happy to talk you through the itineraries & furnish you with prices to 
enable you to get your cabin booked. 
FRED OLSEN, on sale from 7th March details are not shown inside, 
please ask and we can happily give you more information. They have 
book 3 cruises pay for 2, free drinks, tips are on us, free parking or 
transport within a certain mileage - very complicated so best we have a 
conversation! 
P&O are launching 2020 sailings for their fleet any day so again call for 
details.  Don’t miss out on the early booking offers. 
SINGLES, don’t miss out on the Riviera Travel & Saga river cruise       
departures with no supplement.  Only a few cabins per sailing when they 
have gone they have gone.  On sale now so... get booking. 
TOURING, Worldwide or close to home many dates available      
throughout 2019.  Japan is still hot and I have just been looking at a 14 
day tour, fully escorted and travelling around the country by train from 
£3095. An introduction to India - Tigers & the Taj Mahal 10 days 
from £1249 all fully escorted to help you get the best out of your holiday. 
Closer to home Lake Garda 8 days B&B £349, Spirit of Krakow 5 days 
B&B £459, Prague Budapest & Vienna 8 days B&B £689, Moscow & St Petersburg 7 day 
B&B £865, Northern Cyprus 8 days B&B £529 , Hidden Portugal 8 days half board £599, 
ask for full details of these holidays and many more ideas. 
CHINA our special departure is excellent value includes full board, all sightseeing, travel 
from your door and even your entry visa to China, see page 13 inside. If this tour does 
not suit you ask for other options. 
Our own special departures are dwindling with availability as you will see inside, don’t   
delay if you want to join me make a move now.  2019 is starting to take shape for our 
tours but these are not quite ready to go on sale yet. 
History…. WW1,  100yrs remembered 2018 marks the end of the Great War to end all 
wars, or at least that was what was thought.  This is a marvellous tour inspiring, thought      
provoking, sad & happy all in one.     

We continue to enjoy specialising in offering hand crafted itineraries World Wide. Travel is 
all about making special memories that last a lifetime, let us help you to  create yours.  
I could rattle on for pages, it is impossible to tell you everything,                      
if you have a dream holiday you wish to bring to life just get in touch. 
 

We look forward to booking your next escape whether it is just  
joining me for a day out or a round the World tour, remember we  

can book any holiday for you with ANY Tour operator, as well  

as our own exclusive departures.  Marion 

2019 
River Cruising   

now on sale. 
Amazing discounts  
for early bookers.   

 

 

 
 

 

See more inside 

Limited single  
cabins for 2019  

with no supplement  
now available. 



Over the past few months you will have experienced our expanded team. 
This ensures the best possible service and experience for your future travel 

plans.  As we head towards our 25th Anniversary of Marion Owen Travel 
this coming June, we are delighted to introduce our team for new clients to    

Marion Owen travel or booking by telephone who do not see our faces. 
As many of you are aware I have now been in the travel industry for more 
than 38 years and Lynne has been with Marion Owen Travel for over 17 

years!  Although we both have a passion for Cruising the Rivers & Oceans of the World and have been 
lucky enough to experience many ships and destinations far and wide.  

We are also both Canadian Specialists this is one of our favourite countries in the world.   

Julie joined in June 2017.   

She has an abundance of experience spanning more than 20 years in the travel         

industry, building up a wealth of knowledge of many worldwide destinations.   

Having travelled extensively her favourite  destination is Florida. 

Julie looks forward to helping you book your dream holiday. 

Barbara joined our team back in April 2017 

Having spent many years in our industry (more than me), not only in an agency she has 

also enjoyed working abroad in Italy, Spain & Austria.  With her extensive first hand 

knowledge of travel destinations Barbara thoroughly enjoys booking package holidays 

from the Spanish Costa’s to escorted tours worldwide. 

Rosie joined our team in December 2016 and is our shining star! 
She came to us from the local college where she has been studying travel & tourism. 

She was part time whilst finishing her course and her confidence has flourished. 
She was delighted to be awarded Student of the year!  The youngest member of the 

team. she has travelled a fair bit for her age, enjoying many family holidays. 
We are looking forward to her career in travel developing over the coming years. 

Paperwork and admin in our office seems to be never ending ….  

Which has lead to having recruited Alison & Margaret to help in this area  

on a job share basis. 

Many of you may think Margaret looks familiar. She has helped out from 

time to time in the office over the years especially with our holiday shows 

and helping to escort groups. 

Alison started helping in April and many of you have already had the      

opportunity to talk to her when she has called for missing details that are required to obtain cruise    

tickets.  Both are well travelled within Europe and further afield, plus Margaret also enjoys cruising. 

Dave is our resident coach driver, Marion is only the back up!   

Dave has been operating tours with us now for over 7 years.   

He is very knowledgeable not only behind the wheel,  his years of expertise are vital to 

the planning of the itineraries for our tours.   

Many regulars travelling on our tours know him well  and we look forward to him being 

part of the team for the foreseeable future. 

We all look forward to creating you wonderful memories 

 
 

Tel 01482 212525 : www.marionowentravel.co.uk 



To make your bookings Tel:01482 212525  www.marionowentravel.co.uk             
or call in person to 23 Portland Street, HULL, HU2 8JX    (we have our own car park)   
Prices shown subject to availability when booking. Based on 2 sharing unless otherwise stated  (cruises on lowest grade of cabin) single travellers welcome please ask. 

Office hours: Monday to Friday 9am - 5pm  :   Saturdays by appointment                           issue Mar 18 

20 Mar Millstones Restaurant Belly busting, fun.  Great food & dancing  “A countryside Day Trip” £    40 

12 Apr Springtime in Norfolk 4 nights at the Links Country Park hotel half board & all entries Itinerary includes:- 
Thursford museum & backstage, Blickling, Felbridge, Kings Lynn, Broads rail & sail             2 singles + £40 

£  449 

13 May Isle of Man, 5 nights half board at the Ramsey Park Hotel & full Island sightseeing programme   3 rooms £  595 

31 May Llandudno 3 nights at the lovely Tyndale Hotel Half board, 2 free days + Bodnant Gardens  only 2 rooms £  299 

04 Jun BY AIR ~ Gardens of Tuscany 7 nights,  5 1/2  days of  guided sightseeing with lunch. Wonderful 4 star 
Hotel Torretta in Monticatinni  Half board.                                                                            2 x single + £144 

£1726 

12 Jun New Boundary Mills Summer Sale  just for a day £    18 

13 Jun New Highgrove Gardens,  2 superb days including overnight DBB £  195 

23 Jun WW1 remembering 100 years 5 nights via North Sea Ferries Ypres Salient, Somme & Oppy      S.POA 
This is an amazing moving tour loaded with sights & information 1 night B&B, 2 nights Half board & 2 
lunches plus 2 nights for the return ferry crossing aboard North Sea Ferries from Hull (oprional meals) 

£  569 

18 Jul Kent -2 days overnight DBB plus day 2 a tour & lunch aboard Saga Sapphire                  Singles POA £  130 

20 Jul Scampton & “Bastion in the Air Exhibition” with lunch at the Dambusters Inn ~ Photo ID required 
A tempory exhibition, view the County’s story of aviation, development, production & defencesu 

£    40 

22 Jul RHS Tatton Park Flower Show & Renishaw Hall  & Gardens 1 night DBB Bredbury Hall     Single + £10 £  179 

06 Aug Warner’s Littlecote & Highclere Castle  5 days half board history & stunning scenery in the Cotswolds. 
Day outing to Highclere Castle & a half day to Marlborough included.                                 2  x Single + £30 

£  485 

05 Sep Musical “An officer & a Gentleman”,  A new world premier production at Bradford’s Alhambra - Matinee 
show. Starring Emma Williams, Jonny Fines & Ray Shell 

£    59 

06 Sep Isles of Scilly - this 8 day holiday includes 6 nights HB & 1 night B&B - only 3 rooms            Single + £150 £1125 

14 Sep Star break Alexander Armstrong at Warner’s Thoresby Hall 3 nights half board 
This weekend is a sell out we have 6 twin rooms available                                         2 x single  rooms £499 

£  449 

15 Oct Enchanted Forest & Castles of Scotland  5 days half board plus!  Your itinerary includes a full itinerary. 
Visiting Glamis, Scone & Blair Castles.  Evening illuminated forest trail with music. 2 course lunch plus pre      
departure to Pitlochry then soup & sandwiches on our return.                                             ONLY 2 twins left 

£  415 

19 Oct BY AIR ~ New Zealand, join Lynne on this super great value, 19 day tour of North & South Island taking in 
all the must see sights along with extra inclusions.                                                                  Singles £5845 

£4495 

31 Oct Half Term  Efteling Theme Park, 2 nights North Sea Ferries & full day park entrance  - Family of 4  
Child price up to 15 years.  Europe’s 3rd largest Theme Park entry is included. (ask for other family sizes) 

£  465 

17 Nov Chatsworth House & Christmas Market - Just for the day £    49 

02 Dec Thursford Christmas Spectacular - matinee & 1 night DBB Links Country Park Hotel.      ONLY 1 single                                                                                                       £  199 

22 Dec Boundary Mills & 3 course lunch - Just for the day £    39 

21 Oct China Delights - great inclusive itinerary 18 days (even your visa)  escorted by Lynne      Single + £590       £3490 

Why not join one of our exclusive escorted departures  

Thursford Christmas Spectacular 2019 now on sale  ~ £189 ( singles £10 extra) 
18th, 28th & 30th November & 4th December ~ reserve your place today for £20 

Do you travel with a private group?  Why not ask for a quote for your next tour & ensure great quality & service? 



MARIONOWENTRAVEL 
Jersey Specials 

From your door 
  By Air 2018  

7 night stays 
Half board 

 
   05 May                     2018   £699* 

 23 June                    2018   £755 
      04 August                2018   £799** 

 22 September         2018   £699       
 

• Transport from home to the airport 
• Flying from Doncaster 
• Transfers to/from your hotel in Jersey 
• 7 nights Dinner B&B at the Mayfair 
• Prices are per person based on sharing 

a twin or double room 
• Doubles for sole use supplement £175 
        * singles rooms available at £100 

ATOL no.0752 

Deposit to secure your place £100 per person 

Unless stated prices are per person based on 2 sharing 
 

For any other date of departure please ask 

Jersey offers ~  the warmth of a continental 

climate, same language and  currency plus it is duty 
free - great for shopping. 

The island has historical sights, wonderful      
beaches, an excellent public transport system and is 

only a short flight away. 

If you enjoy walking there are many guided walks 
on the island to suit all abilities or you can just   

wander at your leisure. 
  

 The Mayfair Hotel, is located in      

St Helier just a short walk from the shops, 
beach and town centre.  The Capital of the 
Island, St Hellier is flanked by two glorious 
beaches separated by a busy harbour.  
Facilities at the Mayfair include: 
• Indoor swimming pool 
• Gym 
• Sun Deck 
• Cocktail bar & Lounge bar  
• Entertainment each evening 
• Lift serving most floors 
• Ensuite rooms with TV & telephone 
• Tea & coffee making facilities 
 

For all your travel bookings contact   

MARIONOWENTRAVEL  Tel: 01482 212525  

or call in person to:  23 Portland Street, HULL   Retail agent for ATOL holders 

You will be 
looked after from 
your front door. 

Elaine will be 
ready to welcome 

you in Jersey 



For further details & bookings tel: 01482 212525 or                      
call in person to 23 Portland Street, HULL, HU2 8JX 

 www.marionowentravel.co.uk                            ABTA D6499/Y2812 

  

As a travel Agent we can book you   

ANY Warner Holiday 
& often save you money on the 

     price you would pay if booking direct. 
 

As a Tour Operator we bring you 

Exclusive holidays including travel. 

Bargain prices… 
 
 

Littlecote House   
06 August 2018  

4 night Historic Break £485 
Includes:- 

a day outing to Highclere (Downton Abbey), 
A 1/2 day to the Market town of Marlborough  
Onsite at Littlecote enjoy the Ancient Roman  Mosaics and the  

Airbourne Museum, set amongst acres of parkland. 

 

2 double rooms for sole use only £30 supplement. 

Deposit £65 to confirm your place 
 
 

Thoresby Hall - 14  Sept 18  

3 night Star Break Weekend £449 
Alexander Armstrong & Orchestra 

Thoresby Hall has sold it’s rooms but... 

We have 6 rooms available 
 
 

£100 deposit to confirm you place on this 
special Star break 

 

Holiday insurance available with your booking no age or pre      
existing medical exclusions.   4 days £ 12.43    5 days £13.63 

 
 

Travel by your own car? Ask for details 
Of the above or any date you wish to travel. 

You will be surprised at our offers. 



Marion & Dave are your crew on board our exclusive tours 
 We only have 30 seats on our lovely coach so don’t delay book today ~ Tel 01482 212525 

Norfolk  
in spring 

12 April 2018 

 

 

Fabulous itinerary each day to include:- 
• Thursford Museum & backstage tour 
• Blickling Hall, RAF museum & more 
• Felbrigg Hall & Gardens 
• Bure Valley Railway 
• Boat ride on the Broads 
• Historic Kings Lynn walking tour 

 
 

4 nights half board - Links Hotel 
A lovely hotel where we stay often 

 

 

£449 per person (£30 single sup) 

National Trust members reduction £10 
 
 

Deposit £60.  Optional travel insurance £13.65                                                              
no age limit or pre existing medical exclusions                                       

Isle of Man 
13 May 2018 

 

A great itinerary with many 
new hidden sights with our 

local guide. 

 

• 3 full days of sightseeing  
• 1 day to please yourself  
• Crossings by ferry from Heysham  

 

5 nights at the Ramsey Park  
Half board 

Located in the historic town of Ramsey with stunning 
views over the coastline and Maooragh Lake.  

A repeat visit following a successful stay in 2016.  

 
 

£595 per person (£100 single sup) 

Deposit £60.  Optional travel insurance £21.70                                                              
no age limit or pre existing medical exclusions                                      

 LLandudno 

The pearl 
of Wales 

 
 

your itinerary includes:- 

 

• 3 nights Dinner B&B at the Tynedale Hotel 

 Located on the promenade 
• Visit to Tweedmills on route 

• Visit to Bodnant gardens on our return 

• 2 free days to enjoy Llandudno 

• Vip coach travel throughout 

 

 31 May 2018  
From £299 per person  

Only 2 rooms remaining 

Based on 2 sharing twin/double room 
Seaview supplement £10 per person 

 

Travel insurance £12.43  no age or medical exclusions.                                                                                  

Highgrove  
Gardens   

 

 
your itinerary includes:- 

 
 

• 1 night Dinner B&B  

• Day 1 will include a garden visit on route 

• Day 2 will include a guided tour of HRH 

 Highgrove Gardens with a little free time 
 in Tetbury before our visit 

• Vip coach travel throughout 

• Only 10 places available when printing!  
 

 13 June 2018  
From £195 per person  

Based on 2 sharing  
limited single rooms please ask 

 

Travel insurance £8.32 no age or medical exclusions.                                                                         



  

 Gardens  
of Tuscany  

 
 
 

04 June 2018 - 7 nights 

  

£1726pp twin (1 x single £1870) 

 

Join Marion on this super exclusive tour visiting fabulous Gardens 
 
 

• Return travel from your door   
• Return flights from Manchester 
• All transfers & coach travel throughout 
• 7 nights half board - At the 4 star Hotel Torretta, Montecatini Terme. 
• 6 guided days out with lunch & 1 free day   

 
 

Fully guided garden  
visits are included as  

follows:-   
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

11 places available confirm your place today  ~ Deposit £200 per person 

 
This holiday is featured in conjunction with Typically Italian under atol 6872 

Gratuities of £5pp per night will be debited to the onboard account. For full booking terms and conditions please 
p lease ask 
bility when 

 
 

Book today   TEL : 01482 212525 or call in to 23 Portland St, HULL 

 

www.marionowentravel.co.uk     

• Gardens of Boboli  
• Torrigiani  
• Villa Bardini  
• Villa Castello Petraia  
• La Gameraia  

• Villa Poggio Torselli  
• La Foce   

• Vicchiomaggio Castle   

• Villa Reale Marlia  
• Villa Garzoni in Coliodi   

Your hotel for this holiday is:- 

Hotel Torretta  
a 4 star located in   

Montecatini Terme 
 

This hotel is renowned for friendly 
hospitality. Situated in the heart of 
Tuscany. Nestled in the leafy     
surrounds of their magnificent spa 
garden, an ideal location to relax,  
enjoy the private pool with        
whirlpool. 
The funicular close to the hotel will 
take you up to the old Montecatini.  
It is a must to pay a visit to explore 
this ancient town before you leave. 



A uniqe opportunity to experience a special tour of these moving WW1 sights.  
Dave has a great passion for this subject and knowledge of this area.  

You will not be disappointed. 
Saturday: Following your pick up we travel on the overnight ferry from Hull to Zeebrugge  

 

Sunday: This morning on arrival in Zeebrugge our journey takes us to the Ypres area where we visit 
Tyne Cot Cemetery, Vancouver Corner, Langemark German Cemetery and Essex Farm as well as 
having some free time in the town of Ypres before the Last Post.  Following the Last Post we over 
night at the BW Flanders Lodge on B&B basis.    

Monday & Tuesday Today we travel via Hyde Park Corner and Vimy Ridge on to the Somme.     
During the 2 days we will take in many sites including Thiepval (East Riding Regiment), Ulster Tower, 
Newfoundland Park, Lochnagar Crater, Delville Wood & Asquiths Grave.  

 

Staying  2 nights  at the Inter Hotel Arras twin or double rooms including dinner & breakfast.  

 

Wednesday: Today we visit Oppy for the Kingston Upon Hull Memorial plus more sights in the Ypres 
Salient.  Then we head back to Zeebrugge for our overnight ferry crossing this evening. 

 
 

Thursday: This morning we arrive back in Hull. 
 

Book your place today deposit £60pp. 
 

PLEASE NOTE – the order of visits may differ and 
other sites may be added if time permits. 

                                

 

23 June 2018 

5 nights  from  £569 

Price per person based on 2 sharing. 

2 nights P&O North Sea Ferries :  
Includes a 2 berth cabin  
1 night  BW Flanders Lodge Ypres B&B 
2 nights Hotel Inter Hotel Arras outskirts Dinner B&B 
rooms see below for  supplements. 
Sightseeing all included + 2 packed lunches 
Travel aboard our 32 seat executive coach  
 
 

Optional extras: per person 

2 bedded cabin & meals on the Ferry £80 
Single rooms please ask 
Holiday insurance - ask for a quote           iss. Feb 17          

  

MARIONOWENTRAVEL 
Tel: 01482 212525 
or call in person to: 

23 Portland Street, HULL, HU2 8JX 
www.marionowentravel.com  



For bookings Tel: 01482 212525 or call in person to (we have our own car park) 

23 Portland Street, HULL, HU2 8JX    office hours: Mon-Fri 9am - 5pm  Sat by appointment. 

Bookings can also be made on line at :   www.marionowentravel.co.uk 

 

Unspoilt, uncrowded & beautiful 
Lying just off the coast of Cornwall 

Sweeping sea views & amazing wildlife,  
flora  & fauna 

• 2 nights pre Half board 
• Return Ferry Crossings to St Mary’s 
• 4 nights Tregarthen Hotel St Mary’s Half board 
• 1 night   B&B on our return journey. 

 

October Half Term 
30 October 2018 

 
 

Fabulous mini break to include:- 
• 2 nights aboard North Sea Ferries in a 4 

berth inside cabin. 
• Full day entry to Europe’s 3rd largest 

Theme Park 
 

 

Family of 4 ~ £465 
Family of 3 ~ £390 

 

Includes up to 2 children age up to 15 years 

Add meals on the ferry adult £60 & children £33 

 

Deposit £30 per person    

 Tatton park 
Celebrating 20 years of the RHS 

 Flower Show 
& Renishaw Hall 

 
 

your itinerary includes:- 

 

• 1 night Dinner B&B Bredbury Hall Hotel 

• Entry to the final day of the Show 

• Late entry for bargains at 4pm 

• Private tour of Renishaw Hall  

• Time to wander the gardens 

• Afternoon tea before travelling home 

• Vip coach travel throughout 

 

 22 July 2018  
From £179 per person  

Based on 2 sharing limited single rooms £189 

 

Travel insurance £8.32 no age or medical exclusions.                                                                                  

Scotland’s 
Enchanted forest 

& Castles 
15 October 2018 - 5 days 

 
 

Stunning scenery & history await:- 
• 4 nights DBB Angus Hotel Blairgowrie 
• Enchanted Forest Pitlochery an evening 

illuminated walk to music 
• Hercules Gardens & Diana Grove at Blair 
• Scone Palace & Pinetum 
• Perthshire Visitor Centre & Liquer tastin 
• Glamis Castle 

 

 
 

£415 per person  
Based on 2 sharing, singles sold out 

 

Travel insurance £13.63 no age or medical exclusions 



For further details & bookings tel: 01482 211913  
 or call in person to 23 Portland Street, HULL, HU2 8JX 

      www.marionowentravel.co.uk                           ABTA D6499/Y2812 

Limited availability at these prices… don’t delay book today.  Alternative dates please ask for details 

     9 

 

15 April 2019 ~ Reflections of the Rhine & Main   
Amsterdam to Nuremburg 8 days from £1195 

 

21 April 2019 ~ Delightful Danube  
Nuremberg to Budapest 9 days from £1295 

 

09 July 2019 ~  Treasures of Russia 
St Petersburg to Moscow 12 days from £2795 

 
 
 
 

Optional regional flights including Humberside. 

Your price includes: 
 

• Return flights 
 

• All sightseeing excursions 
 

• Services of a Tour Director 
 

• 7 nights accommodation 
 

• 20 delicious meals 

 
 

• Complimentary wine, beer & soft 

drinks with lunch & dinner onboard 
 

• All tipping, taxes, port charges, 

overseas transfers & luggage      
porterage. 



For further details & bookings tel: 01482 211913 or                            
call in person to 23 Portland Street, HULL, HU2 8JX 

       www.marionowentravel.co.uk                           ABTA D6499/Y2812 

Limited availability at these prices… don’t delay book today.  Alternative dates please ask for details 

At Marion Owen Travel we work with all river 
cruise lines but APT are one of our favourite. 
 

 
 
 

What do we like about APT to rate them so highly?  

 

• Quality of the ships & on board service 

• All meals. superb food and dining options 

• All inclusive drinks 

• Amazing excursions with special experiences 

• All of your gratuities 

• Travel from your own door to the airport* 

• All flights, taxes, transfers & porterage 
 

Optional flights are available from regional           
airports including Humberside. 
 
Early booking offers for 2019 departures offer great    
savings. Suites are limited at the prices shown below 
so, don’t delay book today. 

27 April 2019 ~ Magnificent Europe  
Amsterdam to Budapest 15 days from £2595                                         

the ultimate 2 week European cruise, what a bargain this is! 

 
29 March 2019 ~ Rhine Treasures  

Amsterdam to Basel 8 days from £1895  

The mighty Rhine is a firm favourite and often chosen by first time River Cruisers 

 
05 April 2019 ~ Balkan Jewels   

Bucharest to Budapest 8 days from £1795  

a popular cruise with regulars as this itinerary as with the Balkan Gems is not offered regularly 

 
29 March 2019 ~ Balkan Gems  

Budapest to Bucharest 8 days from £1795  
This is the cruise Marion is doing this year! It sold out very quickly but we have a super group of 24 

guests, unfortunately we had to turn many requests away. Book early for 2019 
 

* Complimentary travel from your door subject to mileage, please ask for details 



Special departure 

New Zealand 

 
 
 
 

Getaway 

 
 
 

19 days 

 
 
 
 
 

19th October 2018 

This is a great opportunity to join Lynne on her return to New Zealand. 
Having had such an amazing time in New Zealand this year she cannot 

wait to return.  This tour will give you a good overview of both the 
North and South Island. Super sightseeing is included along with   

breakfast each day and 5 evening meals. 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 

Deposit to secure your place  
 £400 per person 

 
 

For full details & for all of your travel arrangements  
any where in the world contact:- 
 

MARIONOWENTRAVEL  Tel: 01482 212525  
               Or call in person to: 23 Portland Street, HULL, HU2 8JX  

 

                 Monday to Friday 9am to 5pm                www.marionowentravel.co.uk 

                                                              

This holiday is operated in conjuction with Travelmarvel and protected by ATOL no. 6781 

Enjoy our included benefits   

• Flights with Singapore Airlines   
• Travel from your door  

• TRANZALPINE scenic train journey  

• Rotorua Home Stay 

• Fully escorted throughout 

 

 

 

Twin share  £4495 
Single room £5845 



MARIONOWENTRAVEL 

Any holiday or cruise with any tour operator can be booked with  

your team at Marion Owen Travel 
 
 

Book today   TEL : 01482 212525 or call in to 23 Portland St, HULL 

 

www.marionowentravel.co.uk     

china 

 

18 days ~ China Delights 
21 October 2019 ~ £3490 pp  

 

Amazing well rounded itinerary  
including all major sights:  

Panda’s, Great Wall, Terracotta Warriors, Li River 
Cruise, Beijing & many lesser known gems. 

Fully inclusive touring  
• All meals Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner 
• Visa (normally costing around £200) 
• All flights & taxes 
• All accommodation 
• All Transport throughout your tour 
• English speaking National Escort 
• Guides & entrance fees 
• Fabulous authentic experiences 
• Safe, secure financially covered travel 

• Travel from your door 

• Single room Supplement £590 

 

Extras:-Upgraded flight seats please ask 
           Tipping approx. £80 

Is China on your “to do list”? 
If so then this special departure is a            

perfect way to see China. 
 

We have chosen this tour to give you a 
wonderful experience.  Wendy Wu is our 
favourite operator for China.  Wendy is a 
person just like Marion and no one knows 

her country better. 
 

You will be in good hands from the      
moment you leave home.  This tour is    

accompanied throughout.  
Lynne promised herself a trip to China in 
2019 to celebrate her 50th Birthday and 

this is it! 
 

Don’t delay book this special today  

 
 
 

Pop in to discuss the finer details and 
if dates for our special departure do not fit  

we can offer flexible options. 



MARIONOWENTRAVEL  

For bookings & further information telephone 01482 212525                                        
23 Portland Street, HULL, HU2 8JX         

The above holidays are operated by Superbreak ATOL 10518                    www.marionowentravel.co.uk              

               It is so convenient to fly from our local airport….. 

       Following overwhelming demand for Iceland & Seville this spring 

we have exciting new destinations in 2018 & beyond 

direct from HUMBERSIDE AIRPORT  
        

A choice of 3,4 or 5 star hotels.  
Includes 20kg of luggage taxes, resort transfers & resort representative 

along with selected sightseeing included   

             

Deposit £100 per person to secure your place. 

 

Gibraltar  
16th July 2018 from £699pp                     
4 nights B&B                                                

Included excursion:- 

by boat to see the resident Dolphins                                
Free time to explore the Rock & perhaps a little 
duty free shopping 

 

 

 

 

Iceland - Ice & Fire   
21st Dec 2018,                                         
18th Jan, 8th & 22 Feb  2019             
3 nights B&B    from  £699pp                                            
Included excursions:-                                                        

In search of the Northern Lights            
Ice & Fire full day tour 

Croatia  
14th September 2018 from £649pp    
3 nights B&B                                                  

Included excursions:- 

Dubrovnik Pearl of the Adriatic full day tour                      
Best of Montenegro full day tour                         

hotels in a choice of 2 resorts  

Madeira - Atlantic Island 

12th October 2018 from £799pp            
7 nights B&B                                                

Included excursions:- 

Panoramic Island Tour                                                         
Funchal City Sightseeing                                

plus a selection of optional excursions 

SEVILLE 9th March 2018. 3 nights ~ places still available from £549 includes a full day tour to   

Jerez & Cadiz plus a 48 hour hop on hop off service with entry to many of the museums. 

It is possible to travel all over the world from Humberside airport via Amsterdam.  This routing 

can save a great amount of travelling time.  Marion regularly travels via Amsterdam and had an 

amazing holiday in Mauritius last November on  the new direct service from Amsterdam. This 

new route operates 3 times a week enabling you to have 10 or 12 night holidays as well if 2 

weeks is just not possible. 

We book many River Cruises throughout Europe from Humberside, connections are generally 

very good.   We will always offer this option to you if it is possible. 



 
 
 

 
 

 
Passports required  

& you must be a new guest  
to Saga Cruises 

 

18 July 2018 ~ £130pp twin share 

Sole use £165 
 

Join Marion & Lynne on this 
2 day tour. 
 

Day 1. Travel to Folkestone via the  
University City of Cambridge. 
Overnight dinner B&B at the  

Best Western Clifton Hotel Folkestone. 
Situated on the promenade ideal for a stroll this evening  

or in the morning before or after Breakfast. 
 

Day 2. This morning after a leisurely breakfast we   
travel the short distance to the  

cruise terminal in Dover. 
Embarking the Saga Sapphire, enjoy a look around   

before a superb formal lunch with wine. 
This afternoon after disembarkation we travel back  

to the East Riding. 

To book tel: 01482 211913    ( deposit due when booking £50 per person) 

or call in person to: 23 Portland Street, HULL, HU2 8JX(we have our own car park)              
office hours: Mon-Fri 9am - 5pm  Sat by appointment.      www.marionowentravel.co.uk                                Iss FEB 18                                                      

Cruising 



 

Don’t delay book today before the brochure is released 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Call for details of the full programme - here is a sample 
 

Sounds of the 60’s on the Rhine 28 March 2019 - Rex Rheni 5 nights - Humberside flights from £1009 
 

Tulips &  Delights of Holland 03 April 2019 - Filia Rheni 7 nights -  Humberside flights from £1359 
 

Gilbert & Sullivan on the Dutch Waterways 18 April 2019 - Rex Rheni  6 nights  - Humberside flights from £1209 
 

From the Danube to the Dalmatian Coast 24 April - Filia Rheni 14 nights - Manchester flights from £2399 
 

Colours & Castles of the Rhine 06 May 2019 - Rex Rheni 14 nights Manchester flights from £2159 
 

Best of the Rhine with Davos & Bern  11 May (plus June & Sept) - MS Carman 11 nights - Leeds flights from £2119 
 

Berlin & the Havel River 13 May 2019—Johannes Brahms  6 nights - Humberside flights from £1529 
 

Copenhagen to Berlin 24 May 2019 - MS Princess 9 nights - Manchester flights from £1814 
 

The Keil Canal & Regatta 23 June 2019—Johannes Brahms 6 nights - London flights from £1399 
 

Jazz & Wine on the Rhine & Moselle 19 July 2019 - Rex Rheni 7 nights - Manchester flights from £1349 
 

Colours & Castles of the Rhine 20 August 2019 - Rex Rheni 14 nights Manchester flights from £2189 
 

The Elbe to Amsterdam 08 September 2019 - Johannes Brahms 8 nights - London flights from £1799 
 

 Gems of the Russian Capitals 13 September (July also) - MS Rossia 11 nights - Manchester flights from £2306 
 

These are great itineraries & Marion has cruised on the Filia Rheni & Rex Rheni, please do not hesitate to ask more information 

For further details and to book tel: 01482 211913     

or call in person to: 23 Portland Street, HULL, HU2 8JX (we have our own car park)              
office hours: Mon-Fri 9am - 5pm  Sat by appointment.      www.marionowentravel.co.uk                                      Iss Mar 18                                                

River Cruising  

2019 

13 Brand new  

cruises for  

2019 see below 

2019 dates now 

available on many 

current itineraries 

Early booking offer 

A free case of wine when 

booked before 27 Apr 18 

Cruises from just 

£399 per person 

Holland in Bloom 

Humberside   

Airport 

Selected departures 

Manchester 

Leeds Bradford & 

London airports 

VIP door to door 

Travel service included on 

all cruises 11 nights plus 

VIP option From your 

door with Marion Owen on 

short cruises, please ask 

Singles no extra 

100’s of cabins available 

with no or low supplement 



 

 

  

 

  
 

 

 

 

SINGLE CABINS for Solo travellers discounts vary please ask 

Transport is available for the cruises below, please ask for any other cruise     
you may like.  We add to these dates constantly by request. 

 

         Date   Ship   Cruise       Port  Nights    From 

17 Mar 18 Braemar  Authentic Andalusia     So’ton  14 nts    £1399 
26 Apr  18 Balmoral  Germany       Newcastle   7 nts    £  799 
06 May 18 Braemar  Welcome to Denmark    So’ton  10 nts    £1199 
30 May 18 Boudicca  Italy        Dover  22 nts    £2999 
06 Jul   18 Braemar  Mediterranean      So’ton  16 nts    £1999 
20 Jul   18 Boudicca  Swedish Waterways     Dover  10 nts    £1399 
31 Aug 18 Braemar  Spanish Capitals     So’ton  14 nts    £ POA 
01 Sep 18  Blackwatch Captains in Cadiz Azores & Portugal  Liverpool   14 nts    £2399 
02 Sep 18  Balmoral  Captains in Cadiz Spain & Portugal           Newcastle 14 nts    £1699 
22 Sep 18  Black Watch Canada       Liverpool   26 nts   £3699 
25 Sep 18  Balmoral  Swedish Scenery & Cities    Newcastle  11 nts   £1399 
04 Oct 18  Boudicca  India       Flying   14 nts   £2699 
29 Oct 18  Balmoral  Canaries       So’ton   14 nts   £1499 
03 Dec 18  Braemar  Caribbean       Fly Back   18 nts   £1599 

   Join Marion on the below special departure in search of the Northern Lights in just 8 nights 
26 Feb 19  Boudicca   Search for the Northern Lights *  Newcastle    8 nts   £1099 
28 Feb 19  Blackwatch Carnival Canaries     So’ton   14 nts   £1389 
02 Apr 19  Balmoral  Mediterranean      So’ton   17 nts   £1999 
27 Sep 19  Braemar  Corinth Canal, Greece (singles only) So’ton   25 nts   £5399 
 

   Why not upgrade to all inclusive drinks? 
       

If you see anything advertised in the papers that catches your eye we can get 
the same offer.     Book local and know who you are dealing with!  Prices can    

go up or down call for todays price. 
 
 

 Ocean Club members book early & receive your extra discounts 
 

    For all other departures if you would like transport please ask, transport is generally 
                 available on all cruises for more than 9 nights when booked well in advance 
 

     We can book you on any cruise line at our office 

 

MARIONOWENTRAVEL&CRUISECLUB 
Tel Tel 01482 211913 01482 211913 23 Portland Street, HULL, HU2 8JX           

                                

                         Your local Fred Olsen Cruise Agent    
       Office hours Mon-Fri 9am – 5pm : Sat by appointment only      

Special DeparturesSpecial Departures  

2018 2018 --  20192019  
 

 

 
Optional 

Travel 
available 
from your 

Front Door 

Ask about Fred’s 

River Cruising  
flying from  

Humberside 



To make your bookings Tel:01482 212525                   www.marionowentravel.co.uk            
or call in person to 23 Portland Street, HULL, HU2 8JX    (we have our own car park)  

  

Office hours: Monday to Friday 9am - 5pm  :   Saturdays by appointment only                     Feb 18* 

 
 

The Most Inclusive     
Luxury Experience   

a celebration of travel, with an emphasis on  

fascinating itineraries designed with guests in mind.  

All inclusions remain included;  

shore excursions, gratuities, return flights & 
transfers, unlimited drinks including fine wines 

& premium spirits, speciality dining & Wi-Fi   
plus the continuation of making your holiday even more    

enriching with free pre or post land programmes.  

 

Don’t hesitate to ask for further information…. 
We have first hand experience of all 4 ships in the fleet 

 

13 November 2018   “Marion’s Choice”  

 

 

21 nights away, Celestial South Pacific 
Cruising from Papeete to Auckland 

 

Amazing itinerary… includes Norfolk Island,  

recently visited by Martin Clunes in his Australian Islands TV programme. 
  

Sailing on board the “Regent Seven Sea’s Mariner”  

From £7819 per person 
Flights are included to Papeete & back from Auckland 

 

Your cruise visits :-  Papeete, Raiatea, Bora Bora,  Pago   Pago, crossing the  
International Date Line, Apia, Suva, Lautoka, Norfolk Island, Auckland.  

“This is a great way to tick off places on your book it list” 

Special bonus…. 

 
 
 

• Complimentary Travel from your own front door 
• $500 spa or shipboard credit per suite 
• 4 day tour of North Island New Zealand post cruise 
• Return flight lands 4th December 2018 





MARIONOWENTRAVEL   
 
 
 

2019  
Sailings 

 

Buy One Get One Free   
 

 

                       Prices are shown per person including savings 
                      based on 2 sharing a voyager inner twin cabin  
 
 
 

01 September 2019 ~ 11 night British Isles Discovery from £799.50pp  

 

12 September 2019 ~ 8 night Fjordland Splendour from £579.50pp 
 

20 September 2019 ~  14 night Baltic Cities & St Petersburg from £1014.50pp 
 

04 October 2019 ~ 8 night Autumn Fjordland from £549.50pp 
 

12 October 2019 ~ 13 night Norway & the Land of Northern Lights from £894.50pp 
 

25 October 2019 ~ 11 night Iceland & the Land of the Northern Lights from £759.50pp         

Viewing of the Northern Lights are subject to atmospheric conditions’ 

Call today for full details & to book your cabin 

MARIONOWENTRAVEL TEL: 01482 211913  
or call in person to : 23 Portland Street, HULL, HU2 8JX     www.marionowentravel.co.uk 

Terms and Conditions- Gratuities of £7pp per night will be debited to the onboard account. For full booking terms and conditions please refer to the latest Cruise &     
Maritime Voyage brochure. Cabins are lead prices per person based on 2 sharing* an inside Voyager cabin - please ask for other grades. Offered for sale & subject to 
availability when booking in the UK by South Quay Travel & Leisure Limited trading as Cruise & Maritime Voyages. ABTA V9945 ATOL 4619.                                                

04 May 2019 ~ 14 night Baltic Cities & St Petersburg from £1064.50pp 
 

18 May 2019 ~ 7 night Majestic Fjordland from £534.50pp 
 

25 May 2019 ~ 14 night Baltic Cities & St Petersburg from £1084.50pp 
 

08 June 2019 ~ 13 night Iceland, Faroes & Northern Isles from £1009.50pp 
 

21 June 2019 ~ 11 night Around Britain & River Seine Experience from £854.50pp 

09 July 2019 ~ 11 night Iceland & the Faroes from £854.50pp 
 

20 July 2019 ~ 7 night Summer Gardens & River Seine Experience from £544.50pp 
 

27 July 2019 ~ 12 night Grand Fjordland Splendour from £929.50pp 
 
 

08 August 2019 ~ 10 night Spain, Portugal & Gibraltar from £759.50pp 

Multi Generation Cruising for the whole Family:- Child price under 16 years £99 sharing with 2 adults 
 

18 August 2019 ~ 11 night Summer Fjordland from £839.50pp 

Multi Generation Cruising for the whole Family:- Child under 16 years £199 sharing with 2 adults 

* Travel from your home to the port of Newcastle or Liverpool from only £75 per person return             
with your booking at Marion Owen Travel.  Giving you a hassle free start  and finish to your cruise. 

Optional travel from your door* 

Optional travel from your door* 


